BC Ferry Vouchers – IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please nd attached, your requested ferry vouchers for free passenger fares for youth/
students on school related travel or for community youth sports travel.
Each voucher covers the cost of the passenger fare only for Powell River youth and
does not cover the cost of travel for parents, guardians, teachers, caregivers,
chaperones or for vehicles.
All youth travel with the coach either on a bus/vehicle or as walk ons {one voucher
needed each way}. Please have all players meet you in the waiting room so that you
can do your count and then proceed to the ticket booth to process your voucher. You
can then all walk on together.
If youth are travelling with parents, please have all players meet you in the waiting room
and follow same process as above. BC Ferries has requested that players travel
together as a team, not in vehicles with parents. The only exception to this would be if a
player is travelling with his/her parents on a different sailing – then a separate voucher
would be given to that player-BC Ferries has asked that if this the case that the voucher
be pre-completed with the date and sailing the parents are wishing to travel on.
These vouchers must be given to coaches/managers in advance and must be
completed prior to presenting it to the ticket attendant. The BC Ferries attendant
cannot complete it for you, nor do they have time to wait for you to complete it. If
not completed, you may be asked to step aside.
Please ensure you are using the correct vouchers (check the Travel from and Travel to).
Present the coloured card stock vouchers to the agent at the terminal. PLEASE CUT
THE VOUCHERS SO THAT YOU ARE PRESENTING ONE COMPLETED SINGLE
VOUCHER TO THE BC FERRIES CLERK. The receipt you are given is to be stapled to
the white copy given to you. Please return the copies (with receipts) to me. ALL
VOUCHERS NOW HAVE EXPIRY DATES – PLEASE CHECK BEFORE ISSUING.
If you require more vouchers, please email me ... preferably the week before you
need them. On your return, scan both the receipts provided by BC Ferries and the
photocopy of the vouchers and return to prmha_ac@outlook.ca. To make this
easy, download the free app, CamScanner, onto your phone and use this to send
me a scanned PDF. Please submit scanned copies of vouchers and receipts after
each trip.
If you have any questions, feel free to email or call.
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